The Gram-positive pathogen Bacillus anthracis contains 24 genes whose products harbor the structurally conserved surfacelayer (S-layer) homology (SLH) domain. Proteins endowed with the SLH domain associate with the secondary cell wall polysaccharide (SCWP) following secretion. Two such proteins, Sap and EA1, have the unique ability to self-assemble into a paracrystalline layer on the surface of bacilli and form S layers. Other SLH domain proteins can also be found within the S layer and have been designated Bacillus S-layer-associated protein (BSLs). While both S-layer proteins and BSLs bind the same SCWP, their deposition on the cell surface is not random. For example, BslO is targeted to septal peptidoglycan zones, where it catalyzes the separation of daughter cells. Here we show that an insertional lesion in the sap structural gene results in elongated chains of bacilli, as observed with a bslO mutant. The chain length of the sap mutant can be reduced by the addition of purified BslO in the culture medium. This complementation in trans can be explained by an increased deposition of BslO onto the surface of sap mutant bacilli that extends beyond chain septa. Using fluorescence microscopy, we observed that the Sap S layer does not overlap the EA1 S layer and slowly yields to the EA1 S layer in a growth-phase-dependent manner. Although present all over bacilli, Sap S-layer patches are not observed at septa. Thus, we propose that the dynamic Sap/EA1 S-layer coverage of the envelope restricts the deposition of BslO to the SCWP at septal rings.
B
acillus anthracis, the causative agent of anthrax disease, persists in the environment as metabolically inert spores until signals from host tissues initiate a germination program (16, 23) . Upon germination, bacilli outgrow into oblong vegetative cells and avoid host phagocytic clearance by the elaboration of a poly-␥-D-glutamic acid (PGDA) capsule (5) and an end-to-end growth regimen that results in the formation of long, multicellular chains during exponential growth (25) . The PGDA capsule is covalently attached to the meso-diaminopimelic residue of the stem peptide within the cell wall peptidoglycan (27) . PDGA polymers extend radially from the bacterial surface (11) . In addition, a two-dimensional paracrystalline array of proteins, the surface (S) layer, selfassembles on the surface of the bacterium (20) . Two proteins, surface array protein (Sap) and extractable antigen 1 (EA1) (eag encoded), may constitute the S layer of B. anthracis (9, 10, 21) . A combination of electron micrographs of either negatively stained or freeze-etched immunolabeled S-layer fragments or osmotically shocked bacilli revealed that the Sap layer is wrapped around the bacterial surface of cells throughout the early and logarithmic growth phases of the culture and is later destabilized by EA1 patches (7) . Thus, the S-layer patches are homogenous with respect to their constituent monomers, rendering Sap arrays distinct from EA1 arrays. These observations are in agreement with the findings that both proteins are not synthesized simultaneously (22) . Sap synthesis occurs throughout the exponential phase, and the sap transcription level decreases sharply when cells enter the stationary phase. eag transcription and EA1 production levels increase when the sap expression level decreases. Sap represses eag transcription, and EA1 is an autorepressor (22) . Both proteins are endowed with N-terminal S-layer homology (SLH) domains, pseudotrimeric repeats that fold into a three-pronged spindle structure that mediates surface attachment via a noncovalent interaction with CsaB-catalyzed pyruvylated moieties of the secondary cell wall polysaccharide (SCWP) (9, 12, 13, 19) . In addition, an in silico analysis of the B. anthracis genome reveals a suite of 22 open reading frames (ORFs) encoding N-or C-terminal SLH domains. These proteins are assumed to associate with the S layer and provide for diverse cellular processes, including host cell adhesion, heme binding, and daughter cell separation (3, 14, 32) .
Previous work employed light and fluorescence techniques to directly visualize the SLH domain protein BslO in vivo (3) . BslO, a putative N-acetylglucosaminidase, was found to localize to cell septa, where it exerts it catalytic activity by separating daughter cells and thus acts as a determinant of chain length (3). Here we examine the possible mechanism responsible for the septal localization of BslO. We isolated a transposon mutant that exhibits a chaining phenotype. The transposon was inserted into the sap gene. We show that the disruption of sap does not affect the production or activity of BslO but rather leads to the mislocalization of BslO in the envelope. Closer microscopic examinations of the Sap and EA1 S-layer proteins using intact bacteria suggest a model whereby S-layer formation restricts the deposition of BslO to septal zones during exponential growth, leading to the possibility that newly synthesized SCWP may also emerge at septal rings, where it is a poor substrate for Sap binding.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and culture conditions. B. anthracis Sterne 34F2 and its strain variants were routinely cultured on rotary shakers or solid medium at 37°C in brain heart infusion (BHI) broth or Luria broth (LB) as noted, unless they harbored plasmids derived from the temperature-sensitive pLM4 vector, in which case they were cultured at 30°C. Escherichia coli DH5␣, K1077, and BL21(DE3) cells were cultured in LB at 37°C. To select for plasmid maintenance in B. anthracis, media were supplemented with spectinomycin (200 g ml Ϫ1 ), kanamycin (20 g ml Ϫ1 ), tetracycline (5 g ml Ϫ1 ), or chloramphenicol (5 g ml Ϫ1 ). E. coli strains containing plasmids were grown with kanamycin (50 g ml Ϫ1 ) or ampicillin (100 g ml Ϫ1 ). B. anthracis spores were prepared in modified G (modG) medium as previously described (15) and were germinated by inoculation into BHI broth at 37°C. DNA manipulations and plasmids. All plasmid DNA transformed into B. anthracis was passaged through Escherichia coli K1077 (dam dcm). Chromosomal DNA was extracted and purified by using the Promega Genomic Wizard kit. Both the transposon mutagenesis of Sterne 34F2 using bursa aurealis and the mapping of insertion sites were carried out as described previously (31) . The complementing plasmid psap was constructed by the ligation of a PCR-amplified fragment of the sap ORF from B. anthracis genomic DNA using primer pair psapF-BamHI and psapREcoRI into the BamHI and EcoRI restriction sites of plasmid pOS1. Allelic replacement using the temperature-sensitive pLM4 shuttle vector was used to replace the chromosomal sap and eag genes with sap-mcherry and eag-mbanana, yielding sap::sap-mcherry and eag::eag-mbanana strains that produced the fluorescent chimeras Sap-mCherry and EA1-mBanana, respectively. PCR was used to amplify sap and eag DNA sequences without a stop codon along with 1-kbp DNA segments upstream and downstream of the stop codon. The DNA sequence for a monomeric fluorescent protein lacking a translational start codon was inserted in place of the sap or eag stop codon, and ligated DNA fragments were cloned into plasmid pLM4 (18) . Allelic replacement using pLM4-derived vectors was performed according to previously reported methods (18) . Strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1 ; names and sequences of oligonucleotides used for recombinant DNA manipulations are listed in Table 2 .
Flow cytometry analysis. Flow cytometric analysis of sap and Sterne chains was carried out as previously described (3) . Briefly, B. anthracis spore suspensions were inoculated into 3 ml LB and cultured at 37°C to attempt to synchronize the population of cells. Five-hundred-microliter aliquots of germinated suspensions were removed at fixed intervals and fixed by the addition of buffered formalin to a final volumetric concentration of 4%. Suspensions were diluted to a maximal A 600 of 0.1 (1-cm light path), and forward-scatter A (FSC-A) and side-scatter A (SSC-A) signals (n ϭ 10,000 events) were then measured with an LSR II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences). Data were analyzed by using custom scripts in Matlab (Mathworks) and the FCS (flow cytometry standard format) data reader function.
Light and fluorescence microscopy and image analysis. Cell samples subjected to microscopic analysis, except for time lapses, were routinely fixed by the addition of buffered formalin to a 4% final volume prior to observation on glass slides and coverslips. Digital micrographs were collected by using Metamorph software with a Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope equipped with a charge-coupled-device (CCD) camera (Andor Technology), using a 63ϫ or 100ϫ objective. mCherry and mBanana epifluorescence signals were captured by using Texas Red and ZS Yellow (Zoanthus sp. Yellow) emission filter cubes, respectively. Chains of bacteria too long to be captured in a single frame were tiled into composite images for length measurements with Adobe Photoshop 6.0. The length of individual cells was measured by using the line segment tool and the measurement function in ImageJ. Fluorescent transect data were measured by using the line segment tool and the profile plot function in ImageJ, and raw data were exported and analyzed with either Microsoft Excel or Matlab software. Normalized fluorescence intensities were calculated by subtracting the minimum value from each data set and then dividing by the maximum value for each cohort. For time-lapse experiments, a culture of sap::sapmcherry cells grown overnight was diluted 1:100 into 3 ml fresh BHI broth and grown with shaking for approximately 3 h at 37°C. The culture was washed twice in fresh medium, and 5 l was spotted onto a 1% agarose pad cast with the thickness of a number 1 glass coverslip. The pad was covered with a glass coverslip and sealed with a 1:1:1 mixture of petrolatum, lanolin, and paraffin wax. The slide was then imaged on the microscope outfitted with a warming objective collar (Warner Instruments) set to 37°C. Phase and epifluorescence micrographs were collected at 5-min intervals.
Protein purification, conjugation, and antibody production. Recombinant BslO (rBslO) was produced as a maltose binding protein (MBP) fusion using pMCSG-bslO with E. coli BL21(DE3) cells harboring pRK1037 for the in vivo cleavage of MBP (8) and purified as described previously (3) . Alexa 488-labeled BslO was generated by dialyzing purified rBslO against phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.5) at 4°C for 4 h using a number 7 Spectrapore membrane and labeled with the Alexa Fluor Microscale protein labeling kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Polyclonal antibodies against rBslO were generated and used as described previously (3).
PAGE and immunoblotting. For polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and immunoblotting analyses, bacterial cultures were grown in BHI broth at 37°C to the exponential growth phase. Aliquots of cultures were normalized to a final optical density of 1 unit (A 600 ) (1-cm light path). For the analysis of total protein content (lanes labeled T in Fig. 2C and 3A), trichloroacetic acid was added to the culture to a final volume of 10%, and the culture was incubated on ice for 10 min. Precipitated proteins were collected by centrifugation (10,000 ϫ g for 10 min at 4°C), washed in ice-cold acetone, dried, solubilized in 100 l of loading buffer (17) , and heated at 90°C for 10 min. S-layer extracts (lanes labeled S in Fig.  2C and 3A) were generated from culture sediments washed three times with fresh medium, resuspended in 100 l of 0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0)-4% SDS, and heated as described above. For immunoblots, proteins separated by PAGE were transferred onto polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes that were incubated with BslO rabbit polyclonal antisera at a 1:5,000 dilution. Immunoreactive species were detected by chemiluminescent signals on X-ray film after incubation with an antirabbit horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibody (1: 20,000 dilution; Cell Signaling Technology).
RESULTS
Transposon insertions leading to a chaining phenotype of B. anthracis mutants. We previously employed random mutagenesis of B. anthracis Sterne using the bursa aurealis transposon (31) to identify variants with increased chain lengths (3). To assess the morphology of bacilli, flow cytometry forward-scatter (FSC) and side-scatter (SSC) parameters were used as proxies for the relative cellular volume and refractivity, respectively (1, 4) . This analysis identified several mutants that dramatically increased forward scattering relative to that of an age-matched wild-type control. Inverse PCR mapped a transposon insertion within BAS1683, also identified as bslO (Bacillus surface layer O) (3). BslO was shown to be a secreted polypeptide that is retained in the envelope, as a consequence of the binding of SLH domains to pyruvylated secondary cell wall polysaccharide (3). As noted in an accompanying article by Nguyen-Mao et al., transposon insertions were also identified in the secA2 gene (24) as well as in the sap gene, encoding the S-layer protein Sap (Fig. 1) . sap is positioned immediately upstream of eag (the gene encoding the other surface layer protein, EA1) and immediately downstream of csaB, the pyruvyl transferase responsible for the SCWP modification which enables the binding of proteins with SLH domains (12, 19) . Accordingly, csaB mutants, but not eag mutants, form long chains of bacilli (3; data not shown). Sap is synthesized as an 814-amino-acid precursor protein harboring an N-terminal signal peptide (residues 1 to 30), three SLH domains (residues 34 to 197) for which a structure has been reported (13) , as well as a large C-terminal domain (residues 210 to 814) that promotes the crystallization of the S-layer protein (6) . Predictions of secondary sequences suggest a high ␤-strand content in the C-terminal crystallization domain with the possible formation of a bacterial Ig-like domain 2 fold between residues 211 and 476 (Fig. 1) .
Characterization of the chaining defect of the B. anthracis sap mutant. Enhanced forward scattering is correlated with enhanced cell chaining. To verify the phenotype of the sap transposon mutant, the lengths of germinating wild-type and sap bacilli were visualized by light microscopy ( Fig. 2A) . Qualitatively, chains of sap variants appeared longer than their Sterne counterparts. A quantitative analysis was performed in which chain lengths were measured from phase micrographs of cells collected and fixed at hourly time intervals, since bacillus chain lengths are dependent upon the age of the culture (3). sap variants were longer than Sterne cells, particularly during exponential growth, as shown by box-and-whisker plots of chain lengths (Fig. 2B) . The median lengths of sap mutant chains were increased by 67%, 94%, and 86% compared to those of Sterne at 3, 4, and 5 h, respectively. Sap is an abundant protein of the envelope that can be visualized by Coomassie staining of protein samples separated by PAGE. To ascertain that the transposon insertion abrogated the production of Sap, SDS-solubilized extracts of intact washed bacilli of either the wild type or the sap mutant were separated on 10% PAGE gels and compared to reveal the loss of a major species migrating at the expected mobility of Sap (Fig. 2C) . Moreover, the missing species reappeared when the sap mutant was transformed with a complementing vector expressing intact sap but not with the empty vector control (Fig. 2C) . Furthermore, the plasmid expression of the sap gene product restored the chain length phenotype displayed by the sap mutant to wild-type levels in a manner that can be appreciated on phase micrographs (Fig. 2D ) and recorded in boxand-whisker plots of chain length, as shown in Fig. 2E .
The B. anthracis sap mutant is refractory to BslO-catalyzed dechaining and fails to restrict BslO localization at septa. We Sap is a twodomain protein comprising the helix-rich SLH domain repeats and a strandrich passenger domain that is thought to promote monomer crystallization into S layers. Secondary-structure prediction was performed by using PSIPRED, version 2.0 (http://cmr.jcvi.org/cgi-bin/CMR/shared/GenePage.cgi ?locusϭNTL05BA0826) and by incorporating two feed-forward neural networks, which performed an analysis on the output obtained from PSI-BLAST (Position-Specific Iterated BLAST) (2). The amino acid (AA) and nucleotide (NT) numbers corresponding to the sequence of BAS0841 are displayed at the bottom.
wondered whether the observed chaining phenotype for sap bacilli reflected a defect in either the secretion or immobilization of BslO on the cell surface. First, we probed for the presence of BslO by immunoblotting using polyclonal antibodies (Fig. 3A) . Either cultures were lysed with trichloroacetic acid to precipitate all proteins (Fig. 3A, lanes T) or cells in the culture were washed and incubated with 4% SDS to extract proteins in the S layer (Fig. 3A, lanes S) . The loss of sap affected neither the total amount of BslO produced nor its abundance in the S layer compared to wild-type bacteria (Fig. 3A) . We wondered whether BslO synthesized in the sap mutant might not be functional. We previously showed that the addition of recombinant BslO (rBslO) purified from E. coli could restore the chaining phenotype when added to cultures of a bslO mutant (3). Importantly, the addition of rBslO to cultures of wildtype strain Sterne also reduced the lengths of bacillus chains. Thus, we asked whether rBslO, when added extracellularly, exhibited dechaining activity on Sterne and sap bacilli. Cell suspensions of equivalent ages were normalized for optical density (A 600 ) and incubated with rBslO at 37°C for 1 h, whereupon they were fixed for microscopy with the addition of 4% buffered formalin (Fig. 3B) . sap chain lengths were longer than those measured for Sterne. In the presence of rBslO, both strains showed a dose-dependent decrease in the mean chain length with increased concentrations of rBslO. However, the rBslO-catalyzed dispersal of sap cells failed to yield a distribution of chain lengths as short as Sterne chains at equivalent concentrations (Fig. 3B) . This observation is all the more striking when considering the relatively decreased number of cell-cell junctions available for cleavage in a suspension of relatively shorter chains. This observation prompted us to ask whether rBslO is properly targeted in the envelope of sap cells compared to wild-type cells. For this analysis, rBslO was chemically conjugated to Alexa Fluor 488. Chains of Sterne cells appeared strongly labeled at the unseparated cell poles when incubated with Alexa 488-BslO, with relatively weak fluorescence signals along the lateral cell walls, as shown in the fluorescence and phase-contrast micrographs in Fig. 3C (top) . In contrast, when Alexa 488-BslO was incubated with the sap mutant, bacilli were stained uniformly over the entire surface of the chain (Fig. 3C,  bottom) . Importantly, the intensity of Alexa 488-BslO at the septa of chains of Sterne cells is comparable to the intensity of Alexa 488-BslO measured on the surface of sap bacilli (line scan intensity of the graphs of ϳ60 arbitrary units [AU]) (Fig. 3C) . We interpret these data to indicate that although sap cells have an increased capacity to bind BslO, presumably because the SCWP ligand is now available, they are inefficient at concentrating BslO at cell septa, the presumed relevant location for exerting cell-separating activity.
Sap patterning excludes BslO and EA1 localization in the envelope of B. anthracis. The striking difference in Alexa 488-BslO patterning between Sterne and sap cells suggests that the Sap S were separated by PAGE and stained with Coomassie. Extracts were prepared by using Sterne and the sap mutant with no plasmid (ø) or the sap mutant carrying the complementing plasmid (psap) or an empty vector control (pOS1). White arrowheads point to the band corresponding to Sap. MW, molecular weight (in thousands). (D and E) Phase micrographs and corresponding box-and-whisker plots of bacillus chain lengths. Bacterial cultures of Sterne, the sap mutant, and the sap mutant carrying the complementing plasmid psap or the empty vector control pOS1 were grown for 3 h. Measurements were performed as described above for panel B (n ϭ 50 data points for each sample). layer may limit the binding of BslO to cell septa. To test this hypothesis, we engineered two strains in which either sap or eag was synthesized as a translational fusion to the red fluorescent protein mCherry and incubated these cells with Alexa 488-BslO (Fig. 4A) . Since it was previously reported that Sap first emerges on the surface and is subsequently replaced by EA1 (7), sap::sap-mcherry bacilli were harvested during the early exponential growth phase, while eag::eag-mcherry bacilli were harvested during late-exponential stationary-phase growth. Visualization by fluorescence microscopy showed that Sap-mCherry assembled into large patches that dominate the cell cylinder, while Alexa 488-BslO bound the intervening gaps. While EA1-mCherry also formed large patches on the surface, the position of these patches is largely coincident with the chain's poles and a few septa. On these chains, Alexa 488-BslO l appeared to colocalize with EA1-mCherry patches, and a large portion of the cell surface was unlabeled by either protein. Line scans of the fluorescence intensities of cell peripheries confirmed that although Sap-mCherry patterning opposes Alexa 488-BslO patterning, EA1-mCherry correlates with it (Fig. 4B) . To confirm the robustness of this patterning, the normalized fluorescence intensity of Alexa 488-BslO measured for each cell perimeter pixel was plotted against the corresponding signal from the mCherry protein fusion for a population of cells (n ϭ 25 cells each) (Fig. 4C) . The resultant scatter plots show that both fusion strains exhibited a negative correlation with Alexa 488-BslO binding, although a significant number of pixels coincided for weak EA1-mCherry patterning and weak Alexa 488-BslO binding (Fig. 4C, right, axis histograms) .
Sap-mCherry and EA1-mCherry occupy distinct locations in the S layer of B. anthracis. Complex temporal regulation governs the alternate composition of the S layer in B. anthracis, first composed of Sap and then composed of EA1. Thus, the above-described experiments revealed the localization of exogenously added BslO in two temporal snapshots. To ensure that the observed patterning was not an artifact of the differences in culture age, S-layer patterning was observed over time. Refreshed cultures of sap::sap-mcherry and eag::eag-mcherry cells grown overnight were fixed by the addition of buffered formalin at hourly intervals starting in the mid-exponential phase and continuing through stationary-phase growth. Subsequent samples were imaged by epifluorescence microscopy (Fig. 5A ). An illustration summarizing the mCherry chimera distributions is presented in Fig. 5B . Sap-mCherry patches appeared as contiguous micrometer-scale arrays on individual cells and did not change perceptibly for the duration of the experiment (6, 9, and 12 h). However, the SapmCherry distribution along a chain of bacilli revealed a preference for the cylindrical face. In contrast, EA1-mCherry initially appeared as discrete puncta on the cell surface (3 to 6 h). At later time points (9 and 12 h), submicrometer patches with significantly increased fluorescence intensities were observed. One interpretation of the data is that early puncta represent nucleation foci for the assembly of larger-scale EA1 arrays. Importantly, EA1-mCherry fluorescence was restricted to cell septa, a position complementary to Sap-mCherry patterning.
Sap-mCherry and EA1-mBanana S-layer patches in the envelope of B. anthracis exclude each other. The above-described data strongly suggest that the S-layer networks Sap and EA1 are complementary and nonoverlapping. Furthermore, in the early stationary phase, fluorescence microscopy of EA1-mCherry-producing cells incubated with Alexa 488-BslO showed little to no fluorescence signal on most of the cell surface. We surmise that EA1-mCherry and Alexa 488-BslO cannot bind uniformly on the surface of bacilli owing to the large coverage of the Sap S layer that excludes the binding of other proteins with S-layer homology domains. To test this directly, we generated a strain in which both the sap and eag gene products were produced as translational fusions to mCherry and the yellow fluorescent protein mBanana, respectively. This strain allows the simultaneous visualization of both S layers in situ. Bacilli were grown to the stationary phase before being fixed for imaging, allowing for the temporal expressions of both proteins. As described above, an inspection of both SapmCherry and EA1-mBanana fluorescence micrographs showed each protein assuming micrometer-scale patches on the surfaces of the chains of bacilli (Fig. 6A) . The pseudocolored merged image revealed that Sap-mCherry patches are indeed distinct from EA1-mBanana patches, but together, both proteins coat the entire surface of the envelope. To consider the spatial extent to which these patches are integrated at the Sap-EA1 interfaces, the signals from each protein fusion were analyzed as a peripheral line scan, as described above (Fig. 6B) . In general, Sap-mCherry covers the interstitial spaces between EA1-mBanana patch gaps with very distinct marginal zones between each protein, since the curves alternate with very sharp slopes. This finding suggests that there is very little mixing of Sap and EA1 monomers on the surface and that arrays of each S layer are in close proximity. An expansion of this analysis to include a population of cells in which the intensities of each protein fusion were compared on a pixel-by-pixel basis confirmed that Sap-mCherry and EA1-mBanana are negatively correlated (n ϭ 25 chains) (Fig. 6C) .
Sap-mCherry arrays separate during cell wall elongation of B. anthracis vegetative forms. Perfect S-layer networks that assemble into closed crystal structures are thought to expand by the incorporation of additional monomers at gliding dislocations in a process termed "intussusception" (26) . However, the spectrum of SLH domain proteins predicted to occupy the cell surface alone implies that this heterogeneity prevents the formation of closed crystalline structures. Nevertheless, SDS-soluble surface extracts and fluorescence data verify that Sap and EA1 constitute the bulk composition of total SLH ligands. Previous reports hypothesized that Sap S layers are replaced upon the secretion of EA1 S layers that dislocate extant patches (7) . However, we also found that septal areas lacking Sap-mCherry serve as sinks for the capture of other SLH domain proteins, specifically BslO, and EA1. To confirm this observation, the distribution of the Sap S layer was captured in real time by using fluorescence microscopy of the SapmCherry hybrid. Bacilli (sap::sap-mcherry) cultured to the exponential growth phase were spotted onto a 1% agarose pad formed on a microscope slide and imaged on a heated stage at 5-min intervals for approximately 2.5 h (see Movie S1 in the supplemental material). A qualitative inspection of individual movie frames showed that as chains elongate, extant Sap-mCherry patches seem to diverge, although the movement is not uniform throughout all segments of the chain (Fig. 7) . To confirm this observation, the interpatch spacing was measured with time. The red lines in Fig. 7A trace the same relative position along a section of the cell perimeter, and the fluorescence intensity that corresponds to this perimeter is shown in Fig. 7B . Green segments in Fig. 7A represent the linear distances between local maxima on adjacent Sap patches. As the cells grow, the distance that separates these positions increases, and the Euclidean distances between the It is unclear exactly what the dark (nonfluorescent) patches separating the fluorescent Sap patches represent from this experiment alone. One explanation could be that these "dark" areas are covered by newly exported Sap-mCherry but, owing to the slow folding/assembly of the fluorophore, may not be able to absorb or emit light. Alternatively, the gaps could be empty or occupied by nontagged SLH domain proteins (i.e., Eag). Nevertheless, the spatial preservation of the Sap-mCherry arrays is sufficient evidence to track relative patch motions. Thus, we propose that extant arrays are separated in a process coupled to cell wall elongation to permit the incorporation of new SLH domain proteins into the envelope.
DISCUSSION
The final step of cell division is the separation of daughter cells into individual entities. For chain-or cluster-forming microbes, this step may be prolonged relative to earlier stages of cytokinesis, resulting in multicellular structures. For B. anthracis, growth in end-to-end chains appears to protect against host defenses by posing a physical challenge to the opsonophagocytic action of monocytes (28) . However, this benefit must be balanced by the release of a daughter cell(s) to ensure efficient replication and, ultimately, dissemination throughout host tissues. We reported previously that the SLH domain protein BslO, a predicted glucosaminidase, determines the chain length of bacilli (3). The B. anthracis genome encodes several proteins with SLH domains, two of which, Sap and EA1, assemble into paracrystalline surface arrays that are thought to enhance the barrier function of the Gram-positive cell wall. All SLH domain proteins interact noncovalently with the pyruvyl-ketal moiety of the SCWP, which tethers these proteins via electrostatic interactions in the envelope. The base repeating structure of the SCWP is [(¡6)-␣-GlcNAc-(1¡4)-␤-ManNAc-(1¡4)-␤-GlcNAc-(1¡] n . The ␣-GlcNAc is replaced ␣-Gal and ␤-Gal at O-3 and O-4, and the ␤-GlcNAc is replaced with ␣-Gal at O-3. The SCWP is immobilized directly onto the cell wall at the C-6 position of the N-acetylmuramic acid of the glycan strand through a GlcNAc-ManNAc linkage. However, despite the generic mechanism of this binding domain-ligand interaction, SLH domain proteins appear to partition themselves into discrete microdomains on the surface of bacilli. Specifically, Sap and EA1 monomers assemble into distinct homogenous patches, while BslO is found mostly at septal locations. While limiting the surface binding locations of BslO provides a convenient mechanism to restrict its presumed glucosaminidase activity, no obvious means of septal targeting have been described. Furthermore, the trafficking of these proteins into the extracellular space does not appear to be a chaperone-mediated phenomenon. For another Gram-positive bacterium, Staphylococcus aureus, it was shown that the septal targeting of the major autolysin Atl occurs by wall teichoic acid (WTA) obfuscation: the WTA occupancy of the cell surface physically prevents the engagement of peptidoglycan binding domains of Atl with its ligand (29) .
Here we identify a chaining phenotype associated with a B. anthracis strain variant in which the sap ORF is interrupted by the insertion of the bursa aurealis transposon. As with the loss of bslO, the chain length elongation phenotype of sap represents a failure of daughter cells to cleave septal peptidoglycan and not a distortion of individual cell dimensions. Chains of the sap mutants can be reduced in size by the addition of excess recombinant BslO to the medium. The difficulty in reducing the chain length can be explained by examining the deposition of rBslO into the envelope of the sap mutant compared to wild-type bacilli. Indeed, the binding of rBslO is not confined to septal regions and instead is uniformly distributed across the cell surface of sap mutant chains. This observation prompted further epifluorescence microscopy experiments with bacterial variants expressing S-layer protein chimeras with either red or yellow fluorescent protein, mCherry or mBanana, respectively. Results from these experiments revealed that rBslO and EA1-mBanana overwhelmingly bound surfaces complementary to Sap-mCherry. Specifically, the Sap-mCherry localization showed a preference for binding to the cylindrical faces of individual cells, while EA1-mCherry emerged primarily at cell-cell junctions. Moreover, time-lapse microscopy studies tracking specific Sap-mCherry patches indicated that patch positions on chains are dynamic and can separate, potentially creating new surface spaces to accommodate the binding of other SLH domain proteins. Taken together, we interpret these data to mean that Sap S layers provide a strong barricade to the potential heterogeneous mixing of SLH domain proteins on the cell surface. We hypothesize that the self-organization of the crystallization domain of the S-layer proteins Sap and EA1 promotes monomer interactions that preclude the incorporation of other proteins. Consequently, the preference of Sap for the cell cylinder indirectly targets other proteins, specifically the chain length determinant protein BslO, to the unoccupied septa. However, this immediately poses the question, What controls Sap localization? We consider several possibilities. First, the ultrastructural properties of Sap crystal sheets may not be able to accommodate the hemispherical shape of cell poles, especially as they constrict and separate. Second, the observed differences in Sap and EA1 nucleation points might be a function of localized secretion in which the proteins are specifically exported from localized Sec translocons. Indeed, a spatial localization of Sec translocons was reported previously for other organisms but has not yet been investigated for B. anthracis (30, 33 ). An accompanying paper describes the isolation of B. anthracis mutants with a specific defect in S-layer protein secretion (24) . Furthermore, some of the other SLH domain proteins may interact with Sap, EA1, or BslO and influence their localization. Ultimately, the SCWP might be differentially modified to modulate its binding affinity for the 24 different proteins with SLH domains in B. anthracis.
